Unemployment Insurance Benefit Verification Guide
County Welfare Departments (CWDs) can assist Unemployment Insurance (UI) claimants verify
their benefit payment information using the information provided in this guide. This guide is not
intended as an exhaustive list of methods to verify UI benefit payment information. CWDs must
not limit UI benefit payment verification to these methods. Rather, this guide is informational and
intended to support CWDs in assisting claimants complete the CalFresh verification process.
There are various methods in which claimants can access their UI benefit payment information.
The various methods include:
•
•
•
•

Notice of UIB claim award letter
Logging into UI online
Telephone self-service option
Calling into the Employment Development Department (EDD) and speaking to an EDD
representative to request benefit payment information

Notice of UIB Award Letter
When a claim is filed, a Notice of Unemployment Insurance Award is mailed to the claimant.
The notice provides information about when the claim begins and ends, the claimant’s Weekly
Benefit Amount (WBA), and the earnings upon which the claim is based.

The maximum benefit amount is the maximum UIB award for the current claim. The WBA is the
maximum amount of the claimant’s weekly UIB amount. Note: this amount does not include any
additional federal stimulus payment automatically added to each week of benefits.

Logging into UI Online
Claimants can view their maximum benefit amount and WBA via the EDD UI Online client
portal. UIB claimants can easily provide verification of their WBA and total amount issued,
including any additions, by printing or screenshotting the information from their UI Online client
portal account.
UI Online Home Page
The UI Online Home page provides a claim summary which includes the last payment issued
(amount and date), the claim balance, and the WBA. Claimants can also view and
print/screenshot payment activity by clicking on the “History” or “Payments” tab.

Claim History
The Claim History page provides information benefit week ending date, payment status, current
authorized amount, and reported earnings.
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Note: Payments that are currently pending will display in UI Online as “pending” under the
Payment Status column. This is true even if the claimant has already certified and had
continued to certify for benefits while an eligibility issue is being addressed.
Payment Activity
The Payment Activity page provides information the CWD may find informative when verifying
UIB payment information such as Payment History. Claimants can also enter a date range to
view information about their payments issued during a specified range. Under the “View”
column, a “Details” link is provided for each payment issued which contains a breakdown of the
payment.

Note: Payments that are currently pending will display in UI Online as “pending” under the
“Payment Status” column and show “$0” under the “Payment issued” column. This is true even
if the claimant has already certified and had continued to certify for benefits while an eligibility
issue is being addressed.
In addition, back payments are attributed to each specific week, but you can identify that it was
a lump sum payment by looking at “Payment Issue Date” column. The same payment issue
date for multiple weeks means that a lump sum payment was issued.
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Transaction Details
The Transaction Details page provides payment information for all processed payments,
including a complete breakdown on how each payment was calculated. This includes the WBA,
Reductions, Additions, Deductions, and total Payment Issued each week. The Additions include
any additional federal stimulus payment automatically added to each week of benefits.

Telephone Self-Service Option
The UIB claimant can access the last payment information (when the last payment was issued)
via the Telephone Self-Service Option. However, in order for claimants to access this
information they will first have to enter their SSN and WBA to create a PIN.
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Speaking to an EDD Representative
The UIB claimant can also call the general EDD UI telephone number and speak to an EDD
representative to request payment information to be mailed to them.

Claimants can request the following documents to be mailed to them:
• Claim Status and Payment History
• Potential Award Letter
• Third-Party Request
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Bank of America Debit Cards
Some UIB claimants are still experiencing debit card issues, e.g., frozen debit cards. EDD staff
does not have access to unlock debit cards. Refer to the following webpage for more
information: https://edd.ca.gov/about_edd/The_EDD_Debit_Card.htm#FrozenCards.
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